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ES Global Ltd
Working on an international basis
in the business sectors of ‘Culture,
Media and Sport’, ES Global
provides project management,
consultancy and a niche market
main contractor service to the
event industry. The company
has extensive experience of
management, design, procurement,
logistics, construction and the
commercial aspects of delivering
event focused projects. ES Global
has ‘hands on’ experience of the
technical aspects of live event
delivery, specialising in staging,
re-locatable structures and overlay
infrastructure.

ES Global provides innovative and
creative solutions for music, sporting,
corporate and hospitality events.
Creating the right environment
is vital for any live event and ES
Global specialises in the delivery of
dynamic stages, temporary structures,
event overlay and expert project
management. They ensure everyone
is left with an unforgettable memory
of your event, for all the right reasons.
Sustainability is a fundamental
principle to the company’s business
approach so they ensure that the
impact of their design is evaluated
throughout manufacture, delivery,
construction, removal and reuse.
ES Global has a sister company
based in Japan – ESS Japan. The two
companies have worked together
for 20 years servicing the Asian
market. ES Global has recently reincorporated in the United States.
The company plans to expand the
organisation on both the East and
West coasts in the future.

“Thank you so much for all of your
help with the COTU event; it was a
massive undertaking and a truly
extraordinary weekend that will live
in the memory of Cardiff for some
time. Your structures and teams were
spot on and will definitely hope to use
you again in the future.”
Jacob Gough, Production Manager
National Theatre Wales

“I just wanted to write to you
and all at ES Global to say a big
thank you for all the hard work
provided by the Team to make the
Cadbury Olympic programme
such a success. The management
of the construction, installation
and pack down of the Cadbury
London 2012 Treat Kiosks and
Treat Huts across the Olympic
and Paralympic venues and Hyde
Park Live Site was executed with
the outmost professionalism and
attention to detail.”
Matt Molony, Account Director
Willett Marketing

Member of the Creative Industries Taskforce - leading global growth for UK creative talent.

